
 
 

THE HOG WILD HOLE IN ONE PRIZE PACKAGE PRIZES 

Prizes are subject to change and may not be exactly as stated. 

 

 

PRIZE#1 

Harley Davidson Sportster 

Just enough style to let all the muscle shine through. You’re hooking up with the basic, no nonsense 
combination that’s been tattooing grins on riders’ faces for five decades. A narrow and nimble frame. A potent 
V-Twin engine generating loads of tar-singing torque.

 

PRIZE#2 

You're Behind the Wheel for 8 Heart pounding Laps! 

Join the Jeff Gordon Race School for this incredible Nextel Cup racecar driving dream come true. Get a 
taste of what Jeff experiences as a race car driver. Following minimal instruction, suit up, get buckled in 
and drive an actual Nextel Cup stock car for 8 heart pounding laps around the speedway. These are the 
actual stock cars many drivers have raced and taken to victory lane in the NASCAR series - authentic 
Nextel Cup racecars. Actually driving one is an experience you will never forget.

 

PRIZE#3 

Stay and Play at Treetops Resort 

This package includes two nights of lodging for two (single room, double occupancy) in the Treetops Lodge, 

two rounds of golf for two on one of Treetops 4 championship courses (includes driving range & cart), 

complimentary breakfast for two both mornings at the Legends on the Hill Restaurant and all taxes and 

gratuity.

 

PRIZE#4 

$500 Shopping Spree at This1Only.com (Reclaimed Wood Creations) 

This 1 Only was founded around the idea that quantity should never come at the price of quality. This 1 Only 

gathers the most unique and quality handmade pieces together in one place so that you can easily find the 

statement piece you are looking for. Acid treated metal, hand-stained barn wood and forged steel are just 

some of the fresh techniques used to create these products.

 


